Meeting began at 8:30am

Brent welcomed everyone and asked them to introduce themselves.

Meeting started with Kalina and Dominica sharing the current data printed from Cognos. These stats had already filtered out the dual-enrollment students. They will be getting clarification on some of the numbers and bringing it to the next meeting. Kalina stated that they want to make sure the narrow down and help student make best choices. She mentioned that the “Last Day to File for Graduation” has a date change from 11/1 to 9/30. This is important because if student applies for graduation they can get an earlier registration date.

(#2) The Public Safety Expo is on 10/30/19. Dominica and Jessica will visit all the pathway classes within the next week or two. They will talk to students about their resumes and encourage them to get resumes ready for the Expo. They have 42 vendors confirmed so far and 29 vehicles.

Brent stated that we will use students to help with event set up and break down. Discussion about the different items of swag that we will be getting.

(#3) LA County Life Guard recruitment will be at the Weill on Oct 9 at Noon. They’ve hired roughly 11 of our past students.

(#4) Charles will hold an Orientation for the Firefighter 1 Academy on October 7 at the Weill – 2:30-5:00. Kim said that she could come and do a brief resume building talk.

(#5) Brent sends out a weekly pathway message. If you’re a face-to-face instructor, please say the “messages” to your students. Kim would like to add to the Week 6 message.

(#6) Important Dates to Remember for the 2019 Fall Semester. Please send these me dates to your students.

(#7) Mental Health Symposium – Oct 22. Indoor Theater
Key note speaker, Break off sessions, vendors. Brent will use students to set up. Brent will send out registrations.

(#8) Kim requested data for next meeting that will show ethnicity breakdown.

Next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, October 17 at 8:30 in L215.